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CSVM is hosting two community projects that are funded by the Massawippi Valley Foundation (FVM).   

 
Stay Safe, Get Healthy, Get Connected  programs for seniors in the community – phone 
chats, short walks, learning how to use an iPhone, tablet, laptop and a Social Café for group 
get-togethers (virtual now, in-person when restrictions are lifted.) These programs are 
supported by the Government of Canada and the Community Foundations of Canada.  

 
By Seniors for Seniors in the Age of Covid  offers seniors’ training in the use of an iPhone, 
tablet, laptop. It will also conduct a variety of workshops. A 4-week virtual workshop on 
Getting Your Financial Affairs in Order is offered every Thursday in June at 7 pm. If you or 
anyone you know are interested in participating in any of these programs, you’ll be 
welcomed by FVM volunteers and dozens of your neighbors who have already enrolled. To 
join, please phone Dian Cohen 819-993-5824 or email  CONNECTING-SENIORS@CSVM.CA. 

These programs are supported by the federal government’s New Horizons initiative and the Massawippi Valley 
Foundation. 

Spotlight on three directors – your representatives to oversee the Centre de santé 

Steve Stafford and his wife Kathy visited Manoir Hovey for a week in 1979.  They were so 
captivated by its charm that they arranged to buy the resort. Over the years, they have created 
a much more luxurious property and added all modern comforts, but the charismatic 
character of the place has not changed. Steve has now handed day-to-day management of 
the resort to his son Jason. Steve has been an annual financial supporter of the Grace Village 
and many other not for profit organizations . Steve has been very active since its renaissance 
as a Director and Co-Chairman of  Fundraising at Quebec Lodge. Quebec Lodge Outdoor 
Centre supports the activities of a day and overnight camp that combines Environmental 
Education with classic camp fun.  

Chantal Touzin is an Assurance Partner at the Sherbrooke office of Raymond Chabot Grant 
Thornton, a professional services firm dedicated to the success of organizations and their 
leaders. Chantal has over 25 years assurance and consulting experience with a 
predominantly English-speaking clientele in the Eastern Townships. Her extensive and 
diverse experience allows her to support her clients in their accounting and financial 
management challenges. 

Henry Khouri, President of CSVM,  has more than 30 years 
experience in healthcare and academia, as well as government and the 
pharmaceutical/biotechnology industry. He is a multifaceted leader with skills in 
corporate governance, organizational design, policy development, performance 
management, as well as business planning and development. He brings great energy 
and skills to CSVM, leading the Board in developing a 5-year strategic plan and 
reinvigorating the co-op. 

Thank you for choosing Centre de santé and for your continued support.  


